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1st World Library, United States, 2005. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Purchase one of 1st World Library s Classic Books and help
support our free internet library of downloadable eBooks. Visit us online at - - It would be easy to
walk many a time through Fife and all the lands about it and never once find the little fishing village
of Pittendurie. Indeed, it would be a singular thing if it was found, unless some special business or
direction led to it. For clearly it was never intended that human beings should build homes where
these cottages cling together, between sea and sky, - a few here, and a few there, hidden away in
every bend of the rocks where a little ground could be levelled, so that the tides in stormy weather
break with threat and fury on the very doorstones of the lowest cottages. Yet as the lofty semicircle
of hills bend inward, the sea follows; and there is a fair harbour, where the fishing boats ride
together while their sails dry in the afternoon sun. Then the hamlet is very still; for the men are
sleeping off the...
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Extensive information for ebook fans. it was writtern very flawlessly and useful. You are going to like just how the author publish this pdf.
-- Ja r r od Pr osa cco-- Ja r r od Pr osa cco

It in a single of the most popular ebook. Indeed, it can be play, still an interesting and amazing literature. I am quickly will get a satisfaction of reading a
created pdf.
-- Lennie Renner-- Lennie Renner
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